Bremdale

How to find us

‘A Coastal Garden of Eden’
We have the pleasure of sharing with you our ‘Coastal
Garden of Eden’ - a romantic, rustic country garden, set
in the peaceful surroundings of our organic farm.
We invite groups by arrangement for revitalizing and
peaceful guided garden walks amongst the trees, birds
and flowers. and most of all, to be at one with nature.
We offer:♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

2½ acres of charm and tranquility
Organic farm produce in season
Nutritional health products
Crafts, keepsakes and gifts
Floristry – classes by arrangement
Massage and wellness sessions
Cottage and caravan accommodation
Vacation & Holiday family accommodation

Bremdale
‘A Coastal Garden of Eden’

By prior arrangement, we can:♦
♦
♦

Provide morning tea in our outdoor café
Cater for bus tours
Hold weddings in our outdoor gardens

And for groups of five or more:We organise Bremdale Organic Farm Tours and
we hold seminars and workshops in our covered
outdoor courtyard. Refreshments available by
arrangement.

Experience the ambience and beauty
of this garden paradise this magical piece of
heaven on earth.

Nuhaka –

32 km from Wairoa
68 km from Gisborne

Bremdale – Going towards Mahia from
the Nuhaka roundabout,
cross the bridge and Wai
Street is the second turn
on the left.
Bremdale is at the end of Wai
Street.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Produce Shop
Certified Organic Farm
2 ½ acre country garden
Holiday accommodation
Nutritional Supplements
Wellness Natural Health Support

Your hosts are:Roger & Rose-Marie Bremner
Wai Street, P.O. Box 58
Nuhaka 4165
Northern Hawkes Bay, NZ
Phone (06) 837 8729 Fax (06) 837 8749
Email: herbsofeden@xtra.co.nz or
Bremdale@xtra.co.nz
Web: www.bremdale.co.nz

The Garden

Organic Produce
A Veritable Garden of Eden

We have created a magical
paradise of tranquility and old
world charm in which fragrances
and surprises abound. Creepercovered archways flow into
“Garden Rooms” featuring ponds,
statuary, rocks, pongas and handmade rustic furniture
and fences.
A magnificent walnut tree offers shade and a quiet
haven for relaxation and nearby is the outdoor ‘chapel”
where weddings are held.
Rose-Marie’s love of floral art based on bold foliage, is
the inspiration for the garden design.
Shrubs and healing plants abound, as well as selfseeding annuals and flowers, all of which are featured in
our tours and added to our produce and gift boxes.
The mild frost-free climate means that roses flourish
for most of the year. Drifts of daffodils and multicoloured flowers follow winter camellias.
Many of the plants in the garden come from friends
and this is a lovely way to remember them. We think
that this is what gardening is all about.
Native bird songs, mingling with the cooing of doves
and pigeons, plus a variety of animals, welcome our
visitors. The added delight of a “Little People’s House”
makes this a fascinating place for children as well as
adults.
As seen on “Maggie’s Garden Show”, this is truly
a garden of beauty, healing and inspiration.
The garden is open to the public from
1st October to 24th December and
26th December to Waitangi Weekend
from 10am onwards,
and at other times of the year
by appointment.

Look for the OPEN sign at the gate.

Following our vision of a more health-conscious way of
life, we began to convert to Bio Dynamic horticulture in
1990, and are fully certified with Organic Farm NZ.
Our 9.3 hectares of cropping land provides a frost-free
environment. enabling us to grow very early crops and
sub-tropical fruits to supply a niche market.
An essential part of the Bio Dynamic concept is the
striking flow form water feature nestled in a corner of the
garden under our fifty year old walnut tree.
The farm is an holistic ecosystem pulsating with life,
because “the secret is in the soil’. These natural
concepts are a total way of life for us.
We facilitate workshops, field days and seminars as a
part of our passion and commitment to this way of living
and being.
ABOUT OUR PRODUCE
The taste of yesteryear—Tree Ripened!
♦

Kiwifruit – grown on our river silt for local and export
markets. The soil tests before and after organic
management show the pH levels changing from 5.5
to 6.9 over the years.
♦ Sweet Persimmons – a popular non-astringent
variety, attractive and eaten while the fruit is firm.
Harvested in April/ May/ June.
♦ Encore Mandarins – harvested from November to
June. Exceptional flavour, sweetness and juiciness.
♦ Other Bremdale Produce – Apricots, lemons,
nectarines and plums. Potatoes, melons, squash,
pumpkins, zucchini, brassicas and other seasonal
vegetables according to demand.
Produce Shed open seasonally.
For courier orders phone (06) 837 8729.
Group talks and seminars by arrangement.

Natural Wellness
Lifestyle Coaching
Healthy soil = healthy plants =
healthy animals, therefore healthy
people, so our diversification into
health and wellness products was a
natural progression.
Our accredited nutritional supplements are of
superior practitioner quality. This in turn gives the user
maximum benefits.
Our extensive range promotes health and we offer
personalised wellness plans and support.
Rose-Marie is a Chartered Natural Health Practitioner
as well as an Enrolled Nurse, and offers a broad
spectrum of assistance and massage sessions
embracing physical, spiritual and emotional concepts.
Consultations by appointment are available for the
following :
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Foundations of Health analysis
Chinese Massage (Dip.)
Bio Dynamic Holistic Massage (Dip)
Body Electronics Practitioner (Member BEINZ)
Traditional Acupuncture (Dip.)
Bio-Methso Therapy
Herbs of Eden Products - sales,
recommendations, enquiries & mail-orders.
♦ Lifestyle Medicines
♦ Nutritional Supplements – help
and support
♦ Certified Practitioner sessions
available by appt.
Experience this oasis of
beauty and tranquility,
while being nourished and
nurtured, to help bring
about
healing and renewal.

